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Alan Dilani
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investment can be applied to better connect communities and urban life to health

include presentations by architects, designers, health planners, engineers, public health
scientists, physicians, health administrators, psychologists, economists, artists and many
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Beijing International Medical Center, designed by HDR Architecture
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Children’s Hospital of Soochow University, by HDR Architecture
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Robarts Interiors and Architecture, Beijing

Ruby
Sponsor

United Family Hospital New Hope Oncology Center, Beijing,
by Robarts Interiors and Architecture

Emerald
Sponsor

Design & Health China 2014

Children’s Hospital of Soochow University, by HDR Architecture

Traditional meets the modern
treatment but with it medical roots in health
offers a fascinating opportunity to discuss
and develop a new salutogenic vision for our
changing world

Design & Health China 2014

Sean Chiao

western medical practice based on the pathogenic model of

system built on an holistic approach to health preservation that

need to correct imbalances and create harmony between mind,

Global Perspectives. Local Identities.
International Symposium & Exhibition
30 October to 1 November, 2014
China Science and Technology Museum,
National Olympic Park, Beijing, China
www.designandhealth.com
Prof Gelun
Beijing University
of Civil Engineering
and Architecture

I

the country’s urban infrastructure and access to clean air, water
Prof Liu Linan
Architecture and
Urban Planning,
Beijing University
of Architecture

promote health and wellbeing with ecological design approaches,
architects and developers have a vital role to play in helping China

support innovation and enhance productivity through the

Brian Kowalchuk

Buildings + Places,
USA
AECOM

www.worldhealthdesign.com

For the full programme, details of the speakers, and to register,
please visit www.designandhealth.com
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Standpoint

T
What’s needed is a simple, universal question that compels people everywhere

we have reached a point at which we can move
beyond mere coping and prevention, and begin to

Believe in
better
The true test of design is whether or not it
causes health, says Tye Farrow, but the public
must be persuaded to demand better

The movement to cause health is a new way
real and imagined symptoms, chronic illness and
understand more about what causes disease should
not be neglected, there’s obviously much more to

When we shine a light on opportunities to actively
cause health, we can see a bigger picture of unlimited
thriving population will not happen until we pay equal
The term ‘ to cause health’ is not simply a new

based approach to causing health would mean establishing the right social, physical and psychological conditions for people to

functional places would become unacceptable from the standpoint of
that encourages social interaction, pride in community identity, and
The answer to global healthcare woes can be found by pursuing

What if the
potential to cause
health became the
basis for evaluating
the elements of our
daily lives?

Tye Farrow is a senior partner at Farrow Partnership Architects

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Architects: HDR | Rice Daubney
Cost: AU$250m
Completed: November 2013
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Placemaker

Sense of dignity
L

ifehouse represents the realization of the vision of the late Prof Chris O Brien,
an acclaimed medical oncologist, to create an integrated cancer care facility

experience across a broad continuum of care supporting the vision of a patientfocused facility, with broad-based holistic treatment programmes and a worldclass clinical environment, linked with integrated research programmes.
Designed by HDR | Rice Daubney, the building responds to the nature
of the cancer patient journey, and provides a unique environment
for them to deal with this experience. The building is conceptually
enclosing and protective without being introverted. This degree

to the vision of care to be provided. The design
emphasises patient dignity, and brings a genuinely
salutogenic approach to the patient experience.The
commitment to the overall wellbeing of the patient
is demonstrated through the provision of
zones;The Living Room – a patient space
with no access for clinicians; the
Wellness Centre, which focuses on
parallel therapies; as well as the
room the clinical spaces.

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Market Report: South America

The promise
of parity
Andrew Sansom reports

L
required to stage such behemoth spectacles, there is anger over the ‘interruption’ of efforts to provide more and

The
Economist

Healthcare
cannot be
neglected
while Brazil is
building football
stadiums to
FIFA standard
The lobby of the Hospital Pro Criança Cardiaca, Rio de Janeiro
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Investment opportunities

countries such as Argentina, Chile and Peru have also shown themselves to be very committed to quality, choosing
to build new modern facilities rather than spending time and money on reforming outdated structures that are

CEMAFE, Santa Fe, Argentina

Client: Ministry of Public Works and Housing,
Government of Santa Fe
Chief architect: Mario Corea
Cost: US$ 14,700,000
Size: 11,500sqm
Completed: 2014

www.worldhealthdesign.com

One of the central tenets of the Santa Fe government’s new
public health template is that healthcare facilities must be
located at strategic locations to make them accessible to the
people. CEMAFE follows this principle, located as it is in a wellconnected urban area.
In order to reduce reliance on the use of elevators, the
project was approached as a horizontal two-tier structure. The
main design challenge was to address the need for natural light
inside the building, which was resolved by a series of interior
courtyards. One of the main construction challenges was how to
deal with the foundations of the building. The solution adopted
was a structural system comprising ‘hanging slabs’ of a grid of
tensors, which transfer their loads through a network of roof
beams to four large columns, each of which is composed of a
dozen piles anchored at 35m deep.
The centre’s medical departments include gynaecology,
urology, ophthalmology, audiology, dentistry, and otolaryngology.
Other services include facilities for radiology, ultrasound and
endoscopy; and oncological and chronic dialysis care. There are
also four outpatient operating rooms, a laboratory, and a gym.

WORLD HEALTH DESIGN | April 2014
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Finochietto Sanatorium, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Epitomising South America’s growing appreciation that
its healthcare infrastructure should afford respect for the
environment, the Finochietto Sanatorium began operating in
October last year. The new 10-storey building encompasses
sun-protection systems as eaves and sunshades, ventilated
facades and thermal-break aluminum-framed windows.
A public-technical circulatory network provides operational

was provided by an interdisciplinary team composed of AFS
Arquitectos, its specialised consultants, and representatives
of the medical, nursing, technical and maintenance staff
responsible for the future operation of the institution.
Innovations include: centralised, automated control of
the entire facility; an electric co-generation system; a watercondensed VRV (variable refrigerant volume) air-conditioning
system; an energy-recovery heat-exchange system; intelligent
lighting control; reuse of condensate water and rainwater;
and use of green vegetated roofs to reduce heat island effect.

Client: Private Healthcare Insurance
Architect: AFS Arquitectos
Size: 16,700sqm
Cost: Undisclosed
Completion: 2013

the country doesn’t attract foreign private investment, says

because the national and provincial governments are usually

Its reputation for bureaucracy and abundance of native
is more open to outside assistance, but there are many
other parts of South America, too, where it is common for
design projects to involve the active contribution of foreign

programmed a number of hospitals to be built over the
Alemparte Barreda and Associates on the design of Chile’s
new University Clinic of the Andes, which has the ability to

Lindholm, an architect at Chile’s Ministry of Health, who

18
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Hospital Pro Criança Cardíaca, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Founded by Dra Rosa Celia Barbosa, the Pro Child Heart
Foundation in Rio aims to help children who require cardiac
care. A mix of private and public, the hospital’s wealthier
patients help subsidise the care of the poorer children.
emergency referrals, image diagnostics, surgery, haemodynamics,
an intensive-care unit, and inpatient wards. Located close to
a cemetery, the hospital’s compact site posed a challenge,
requiring RAF Arquitetura to protect the north façade from
the sun with an aluminium composite resembling copper;
for the cemetery-facing south side, design elements were
incorporated to allow for outward views.
“The height of the ceilings needed to be lower than is ideal
for a hospital,” comments the project’s architect Flávio Kelner.
“Above the ceilings there isn’t much space, so the lighting
and air-conditioning systems.”
identity. Materials such as Corian, granite, Formica laminate,
vinyl covers, and acoustic liners provide durability without
compromising aesthetics. Water is heated via solar panels, and
louvres and solar-control glazing help moderate the internal
environment. The project has been honoured by the Brazilian
Institute of Architects (IAB).

Architects: RAF Arquitetura
Client: Pro Criança Cardíaca
Size: 8000sqm
Cost: BRL50m
Completed: 2013

Stalling programmes
Political corruption and opportunism, however, still
persist in some parts of South America and remain a

reliant on government funding as local private investors are deterred from

The toy room at the Hospital Pro Criança Cardiaca, Rio de Janeiro

We still have a
long road ahead
to improve the
quality of life for
our children

Children in care

where the Hospital Pro Criança Cardíaca aims to help disadvantaged children in

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Health reforms in Peru were passed in
2010, with the country’s Universal Health
Insurance law aiming to increase access to
timely and quality healthcare, and provide the
This promises to be a vital support lever for
children’s health, in a country where disabled

children’s hospital in Peru for free, says many
insists, there is no shortage of enthusiasm to
deliver better healthcare and close the gap

initiative, privately funded but one that is very

pavilions and focus on family and community
support, as a humble reminder that it may
healthcare infrastructure in developed
countries on a more human scale and to a

Tony Molleapaza Rojas Children’s Hospital, Arequipa, Peru
EGM architects constructed the Tony Molleapaza Rojas Children’s
Hospital using its own funding, following a request from Marjan van
Mourik, director of the PAZ-Holandesa Foundation. Her ongoing aim
is to improve the circumstances of disadvantaged children by offering
affordable medical care.
Built from local materials, the hospital consists of ten small pavilions

Architects: EGM architecten
Client: PAZ Holandesa
Cost: Provided free
Size: 5000sqm
Completion: 2012

– connected via an outside area. The small-scale solutions in the
outpatient clinic and wards are combined with ‘hi-tech’ logistics in the
operating theatre. This pragmatism is also highlighted in the delivery
of services for patients of both the poor and middle classes, but at
different rates. Private rooms for wealthier patients come at extra
cost but help subsidise the care of poorer patients.
The hospital provides ad hoc operations, as well as speech therapy,
family house, the hospital also heavily involves parents in their child’s
re-integration process. Explains Professor Bas Molenaar of EGM
architecten: “There is also simple preventative work, such as teaching
the children to brush their teeth properly. Family support is very
important. When you help people at a very young age, they can take
part in society, but they need a lot of local support from their families.”

20
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Chile is trying to
encourage its
people to lead
more healthy
lifestyles
Lifestyle improvements
In common with North America and Europe,
many countries in South America are coming
to terms with rising obesity among their
forefront of the movement to encourage
focus evident in the design of Clínica Los

Promotion of sustainability is also becoming
a core objective, perhaps unsurprising in

been addressed in recent years and today
many hospitals are built occupying solar
energy, geothermal energy, thermal insulation
free materials, equipment of low power

Clínica Las Condes, Santiago, Chile
Johns Hopkins Medicine International asked RTKL to work
alongside local architect Mobil Arquitectos on the masterplan
for the 220-bed Clínica Las Condes. The challenge was to
double the hospital’s capacity on a dense, urban site and
integrate the new facility into the existing hospital.
Without compromising the patients’ medical needs, which
included a new state-of-the-art intensive-care unit and surgical
suite, the hospital also wanted to serve the community’s
need for education and health, while acknowledging the city’s

levels back in order to widen the pedestrian path. Level one
of the expansion is ‘public’ in nature, providing community
education, outpatient testing, a café and artwork.
building face and allow more sunlight to the south. Public
movement is concentrated at the southern edge of the
expansion, while staff and materials circulate in the middle
along a staff support core between the existing medical
centre and the extension.
Architects: Mobil Arquitectos and RTKL Associates
Client: Clínica Los Condes
Construction: Moller y Perez Cotapos
Cost: Undisclosed
Size: 116,700m²
Completed: 2013

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Book your place/table
Deadline: 15 May
Changing lives through sustainable development

Gala Dinner & Charity Auction 2014 |

6 JUNE 2014

The Mike Nightingale Fellowship was established in
2012 to support the development of more sustainable
communities in low to middle income countries. Initially
focusing on South Africa, the charity is a catalyst for
innovative projects through a mixture of charitable
funds, skills development, education, knowledge
and expertise. Join the Fellowship at its inaugural
fundraising Gala Dinner & Charity Auction to help
change lives and create a more sustainable world.

How can I help?

Sponsor Opportunities

On 6 June, the Fellowship will be organising a Gala Dinner & Charity
Auction at the Crystal in Royal Victoria Docks in London, UK. Keynote
speakers will include Lord Nigel Crisp, former chief executive of the NHS
and now working in global health in low-middle income countries. The
event, which will have a South African theme, aims to raise funds to support
the charity’s various initiatives and the development of its operations.

We have a range of event
sponsorship packages and
auction prizes. The packages are
sponsorships and auction prizes
from different bands upon request.

The Venue
The Crystal is a sustainable cities initiative by Siemens exploring the
future of cities. Home to the world’s largest exhibition focused on urban
sustainability and a world-class center for dialogue, discovery and learning,
the Crystal is one of the world’s greenest buildings. The exhibition at
the heart of the Crystal showcases global trends in urban development,
as well as existing technological solutions to build environmentally
sustainable, livable and prosperous cities and communities.

To book a table, sponsor the event or join the auction, please visit www.mikenightingalefellowship.org
For more information, please contact info@mikenightingalefellowship.org

Market Report: South America

2

discussed a lot in academic circles, but it is not so easy to apply in new

The key to
the facade’s
smog-reducing
powers lies
in its titanium
dioxide-coated
modules

www.worldhealthdesign.com

Conclusion
the world’s economic elite, other nations in the region are still hampered by
In some areas of healthcare design, South America is playing considerable

Andrew Sansom is associate editor of World Health Design
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Appetite for reconstruction
In a structural sense, the more advanced European healthcare economies are being pulled in
Andrew Sansom

Health Team KHN/Albert Wimmer ZT

Vienna North
Hospital, piazza

A
Countries in Scandinavia and the Nordic region, many of which came out relatively unscathed from the

treatment services close to associated academic and research facilities can not only provide a faster and

24
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Supersizing strategy

In the UK
there is a need
for regional
planning to
develop chains
of hospitals

to develop the chains of hospitals collaborating in a way to ensure they are delivering an

The Francis Crick Institute, staff entrance

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Schwarzwald-Baar Kinikum,
Villigen-Schwenningen, Germany
The Schwarzwald-Baar Klinikum illustrates
how the context of a country’s healthcare
system can determine the design of space.
Germany follows a universal multi-payer
system, and most new hospitals include a
mixture of both double and single rooms.
Schwarzwald-Baar Klinikum includes three
room types: double-bed patient rooms with

Client: Schwarzwald-Baar-Klinikum Villingen-Schwenningen
Gmbh
Architects: HDR TMK
Size: 45,000sqm
Cost: ¤263m
Completion: 2013

public insurance; double-rooms with highinsurance; and single-bed rooms with luxury

aesthetic of the hospital. The exterior of the
hospital stays true to German modernism,
featuring simple forms, cubic shapes, and
a white façade with yellow, red and orange
accents. Art in healthcare environments
typically leans toward landscapes and realism,
but this hospital celebrates Germany’s

countries are leading in their approach to preventative healthcare, by
have seen is children going home to their parents with information about

This peer pressure in reverse may be a happy coincidence, but it could
form a vital cog in the transition to healthier living, with European nations

features two large steel-rod installations;
an interior corridor boasts a 650-feet-long
mural comprising abstract scenes, cartoon
strips, and bold colour applications; and 10
individual neon-light nodes, intended to be
experienced as clouds of colourful molecules,
are suspended in the atrium.

26
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St Olavs Hospital Knowledge Centre, Norway

Hospitals will be
forced to think
about how to use
diagnostic areas in
flexible ways

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Link in a chain
to cater for an ageing population at a much lower cost base is driving the concept of ‘the

throughputs, highly specialised services, and it may not be a particularly enjoyable

ongoing development of highly advanced centres that not only marry related diagnostic

St Olavs Hospital, Knowledge Centre, Norway

Hospital gardens at Kings Healthcare Partners Cancer Centre at Guy’s Hospital, London

28
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treat, diagnose and prevent illnesses such as cancer,

Partners are collaborating on the project, having

all cancer care and treatment services together

be dependent on signage and there would be a

Within the building there are three areas
arranged as ‘care villages’ on a human scale: a

‘village square’, with accommodation arranged on

Each village will also have a distinct identity

what might be considered a restrictive patient
tower building, but it allows each village to function
Wilson points out that the villages embody the

to spatial planning, interior design and furniture
Kings Healthcare Partners Cancer Centre for Guy’s Hospital, London

There is a feeling
that wherever
you are, you are
at the bottom of
the building
against the traditional institutional environment that relies

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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TA Aaprog – Boeckx / BURO II & ARCHI+I

AZ Zeno hospital of Knokke-Heist, Belgium
At this hospital currently being built on the Belgian
coast, architecture has been elevated to foster positive
psychophysical experiences and forms an integral part
of the healing process. Sustainability is a major driver in

Suspending and sustaining
This departure from the hospital as an institution is really starting

AZ Zeno. All rooms will be designed for optimal visual
comfort and will oversee a golf course.
Indoor-climate comfort class B will be achieved by
cooling and heating ceilings, via a borehole heat-exchanger
system. The building’s outer shell is a high-performing
double skin façade, while the large windows will be
shaded by internal adjustable blinds, providing a high solar
factor in summer and a high level of light transmission
during winter. Central heating production involves a

construction that appears to be suspended over the countryside,

handling units with a double heat-exchanger system help
control the air quality, while on the roof, sustainable
electricity is produced by use of photovoltaic cells.

project to build the new Vienna North Hospital, a Sustainability

Consortium: TA Aaprog – Boeckx
Architects: BURO II & ARCHI+I
Sustainability advisors: Ingenium nv
Structural engineers: Greisch nv; SCES nv
Size: 48,811sqm
Cost: ¤100m
Completion: 2017

cover the operational phase of the hospital and will also serve

a temporary association of architects, the vision for the hospital

indoors and outdoors, and between care facilities and public
Other hospital projects are formalising their response to green
planning and sustainability by considering criteria early on in the

East and south
While such objectives are commonplace throughout Europe,
largely depends on the level of investment in change, and [currently]
appetite for building capacity is high in Eastern Europe at present,

30
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Vienna North Hospital, Vienna, Austria
The design for this high-tech building in the Austrian capital combines
the advantages of a pavilion-type facility with those of a central hospital.
The foyer area features a spacious piazza connecting the hospital with the
urban space while, at the same time, providing protection against noise.
boundary of which is marked by the two buildings ‘Mars’ and ‘Venus’ and
the service provision wing to the north. The 800-bed hospital, which
features single and twin rooms, is horizontally and vertically structured
into three parts. Horizontally, it comprises the service provision wing, the
core hospital, and a park with therapeutic gardens; vertically, the inpatient
wings are located above the promenade deck, which is built on top of the
core hospital.
unite the ideas of well-being, healing, growth and recovery. The overall
concept provides clarity, optimal functional processes, a clear organisation,
short distances for the nursing staff to get to the patients, and complex
networks.

Health Team KHN/Albert Wimmer ZT

compared with the West stretch further than at a mere quantity level,

Client:Vienna Hospital Association
Architects: Albert Wimmer Associates and KHN
Health Team
Size: 111,579m2
Cost: ¤85m
Completion: 2016

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Schwarzwald-Baar Klinikum,Villigen-Schwenningen, Germany

Procurement plight

The German
market for
hospitals is
changing and
competitive
pressure is
growing

But other commentators believe more PPP projects will come on
board because of the intense pressure on costs and need to generate

Andrew Sansom is associate editor of World Health Design
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Open dialogue
Mental health facilities now aspire to be sanctuaries conducive to recovery, with
Emily Brooks

Peter Brinch

T

psychiatric hospital, Broadmoor in

infrastructure is the same as that used for

Victorian layout no longer supports a
recently introduced model of care that is
centred around therapeutic activities, aimed
at motivating and engaging patients, while

The Psychiatric Clinic in Lund, Sweden, by White

discrete structures as opposed to a singular
monolithic one immediately gives the

Driven by research

34

New models of
care, coupled
with emerging
theories about
how design can
reduce stress
and aggression,
are driving
change

in its free and open atmosphere, and the use of a succession of spaces that slowly
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After that we met with environmental psychologists and became much more aware of

which used
data about use of restraint in three Swedish hospitals to support the theory that certain
1

Project Report: Mental Health

Peter Brinch

Psychiatric Clinic, Lund, Sweden
Converted from a brutalist regional government
building designed in the late-1960s by Swedish
architect Klas Anselm, this new psychiatric clinic
glance it was not an obvious candidate for stressrelieving, healing architecture, says White’s Paula
Block Philipsen, who led the project, “but getting
to know the building, it has several qualities
highly suitable for mental health: the complex
is beautifully integrated in the landscape of soft
green hills. It contained three courtyards with
interesting diverted characters, one around
a fantastic ancient oak tree. Light, delicate
materials, glimpses of the surroundings and a
hallway along the courtyards existed already as
themes to develop further.”
White created a more central entrance,
enclosing one of the courtyards to make a lightdaycare patients are all treated here, which is, in
part, intended to “break down the walls between
different forms of care. You will be able to meet
and be treated by the same staff in all situations.”
Rooms are all single-bedded and, outside of
these, a succession of spaces of different sizes
and varying levels of privacy are provided, so
A public restaurant, conference hall and public
courtyards ensure that the clinic is far from shut
off from everyday life, encouraging integration
with the local community.
Client: Wihlborgs Fastigheter
Architect: White
Size: 30,000sqm
Completion: 2013

as there are somatic ones, and somatic hospitals are better funded and

up against ideas about the relationship between the environment and

House of Psychiatrics in Borås, Sweden, by White

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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This short-stay unit supports a new model of care for
mental health service users in the west of Northern
Ireland – a mix of acute care and daycare, working
alongside a 24-hour crisis response service and home
treatment. It has 30 beds, 25% fewer than the facility

Tom de Gay

Grangewood Mental Health Crisis Unit, Derry
Londonderry, Northern Ireland

increase or decrease beds between the male and female
wards, and between intensive-care beds and the rest of
each ward; Avanti Architects’ Duncan Finch says that this
requirement for adaptability was the most challenging
part of the brief.

in bountiful amounts of light – are a material expression
of the sense of worth that Grangewood wishes to instill
in its users. Landscaping complements the building via a
series of private and semi-private garden spaces around
the periphery, with sections of fence and glazed slots
within the boundary wall offering longer views across
the landscape. “Integrated canopies and curved builtin seating help create the feeling of ‘places’ that are
protected and welcoming, rather than the unappealing
left-over spaces that secure gardens around the edges of
mental health buildings often become,” says Finch.
Tom de Gay

Client: Western Health & Social Care Trust
Architect: Avanti Architects and
Kennedy Fitzgerald
Size: 3,700sqm
Cost: £10.4m
Completion: 2013
Landscape Architect: Gillespies

Lean but legible

as this one and Woods Bagot’s Wagga Wagga Mental Health Unit in New
hospitals while also giving architects a certain freedom to pursue a less
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Peter Bennetts

institutional model, although it is accepted
is less important than creating somewhere

the use of materials such as ceramic wood
tiles, which create a sense of tactility and

Much emphasis is now placed on giving
Visual connectivity between spaces, so
that patients can clearly see what’s coming
courtyards, which can offer contact with
beds are the norm, a major factor in
Eucalyptus-inspired greens and greys are used inside the Wagga Wagga Mental Health Unit

will be differences of opinion as to whether this is a more enlightened
impact on other residents, staff and families, and attempts to prevent it

if staff have an intimate understanding of individual patients’ needs and

Much emphasis
is now placed on
giving privacy,
choice and control
to patients

Wagga Wagga Mental Health Unit,
New South Wales, Australia

www.worldhealthdesign.com

Client: NSW Health Infrastructure
Architect: Woods Bagot
Size: 5,200sqm
Completion: 2013
Builder: Hansen Yuncken
Peter Bennetts

Woods Bagot’s new mental health unit for Wagga Wagga is for
high-dependency, acute and sub-acute short-stay patients. It
has a harder, more ‘urban’ exterior, but its earthy brickwork
and rust-toned patchwork facade are a nod to its rural setting,
fostering a sense of place. Inside the palette is calmer, with
eucalyptus-inspired greens and greys evocative of the Australian
bush and the hills of the Riverina district.
“The design creates a sense of belonging by making a
residential typology of what was historically an ‘institutionaltype’ facility,” says Woods Bagot principal Domenic Alvaro.
“Ownership and a sense of humanity are enabled via indooroutdoor connections to promote patient wellbeing – for
example, social settings permeate indoor and outdoor spaces,
creating purposeful locations for interaction and community
living.” Internal courtyards help connect with nature and bring
a sense of freedom and ownership, while still being safe and
secure. This clinic is one of a number of new mental health
facilities built by Woods Bagot for NSW Health, all of which aim
to create less institutional environments, while at the same time
taking pressure off general hospitals.
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White’s ideas about creating a succession of increasingly public,
social spaces, with nurses’ stations and treatment areas a little
used on a scale much larger than most European facilities in

many ideas about how to create a successful mental health

eliminating hidden corners in bedrooms, and using daytime
public seating areas as ward observation areas at night, reduce

Client: Massachusetts Department of Mental Health
Architect: Ellenzweig and Architecture+
Size: 40,000sqm
Cost: US$250m
Completion: 2012
Construction manager: Gilbane Building Company

www.worldhealthdesign.com

Worcester Recovery Center, Worcester,
Massachusetts, USA
Creating a readable, human-scale space within a 320-bed
chronic-care facility was the challenge for architects Ellenzweig
and Architecture+. The solution was to break down the plan
into manageable, distinct clusters to create a village-like setting
that is intended to promote and support recovery.
Houses of eight to ten private bedrooms, along with ‘active’
and ‘quiet’ living rooms sit at the outer extremities of a fanshaped footprint; a ‘neighbourhood’ makes up three of these
houses, sharing a dining room and therapeutic treatment
facilities; while the ‘downtown’ is common to all (available
to patients on a privilege basis) and has an indoor main
street containing a library, bank, salon, social centre and café,
leading to a secure outdoor ‘village green’. In this way, social
relationships are easier to manage – patients have a choice
of places to go, making it easier to avoid potentially stressful
contact with other patients, for example – and the boundaries
between private and treatment areas are smaller and therefore
less intimidating than if the building was more decisively split
between living and treatment spaces.
The fan-shaped footprint is ideal for letting light and air into
each cluster of homes, and allows for an intimate outdoor area
to be slotted in between.
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Peter Bennetts
Wagga Wagga’s rustic patchwork facade

A place of work

Mental health buildings are also becoming more integrated with the wider community, helping to ‘normalise’ mental illness for patients

Mental health
design is
reaching some
great heights

great heights, especially in northern
Europe: facilities such as White’s
proposed design for a new House
of Psychiatrics in Borås, Sweden, with
its private balconies opening on to

hard to create a building that felt
new healthcare buildings can feel rather temporary and insubstantial, owing to the

There is an argument that every building, and every built environment, should

Emily Brooks is an architectural writer
Reference
House of Psychiatrics in Borås, Sweden, by White

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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IBI Nightingale has won the £75 million VITA project – a whole service
transformation to redevelop the Birmingham Women’s Hospital site in the
UK and create a National Centre of Excellence for Birmingham Women’s
Hospital NHS Trust (BWHT). Over the coming months, the architectural
design practice will be working with the trust to deliver its outline business
case to be submitted for approval.
“The design of the VITA project will enable BWHT to build on its
excellent reputation and grow and deliver services, including: maternity,
neonatal, genetics, laboratory, gynaecology and fertility,” said BWHT
chief executive Professor Ros Keeton. “Working in partnership with IBI
Nightingale we will design a hospital that delivers excellent healthcare,
education, training and research, contributing to the health and wellbeing
of the people of the West Midlands and beyond.”
The VITA project will redevelop the Birmingham Women’s Hospital site
to allow all services to adopt new clinical practices, respond to increasing
projected demand, and enable replacement of unsuitable accommodation
with high-quality healthcare facilities. The trust went out to market for a
full design team in September. IBI Nightingale’s response was to seamlessly
combine its in-house healthcare planning service with its architectural
offering, a proposal the trust saw as a winning formula.

Barnstorming renovation
Integrated property services and project delivery

was appointed to handle the refurbishment
following a competitive tender process, after it had

department to plan an appropriate schedule for

areas were fully segregated, preventing the spread
Paul

Lonsdale,

operations

director

at

we’ve created an attractive environment for staff

The Advanced Health Sciences Pavilion in Los Angeles, USA consists of eight storeys of
the pavilion to help bring about transformational change through increased collaboration, and

the Cedars Sinai Heart and NeuroSciences Institutes, translational research laboratories, an
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Bristol’s new Southmead Hospital will integrate a major public art project featuring the

specialist Willis Newson, the programme has been commissioned by the developers of

of a wider programme, which also includes participatory arts activities to engage the

Ceramics connection
Inspired by Ohio’s tradition of art pottery production, the Mercy
Health – West Hospital, a new 250-bed, 625,000 sq ft facility, has
opened to offer expanded medical services to Cincinnati’s west
side. Designed by AECOM and Mic Johnson, with Cincinnati-based
Champlin Architecture, the hospital balances beauty, culture and
function. Connections between architecture, natural light and
landscape promote healing, while the hospital’s functional planning

Situated on a 60-acre, wooded site, the hospital’s large diagnostic
and treatment base is designed to co-locate surgery, imaging, the
emergency department and cardiovascular ICU on one level
platform, which features a living roof.
The building features an exterior wall system comprising 11
colours and 19 shapes of glazed brick tiles. The blue-to-green
colour palette of the building skin pays homage to traditional
ceramics glazes, as well as the landform and colour of the valleys
process through the presence of natural light and landscape. All
patient rooms are private, and a combination of centralised and
decentralised nursing helps keep nurses closer to patients.

Open and inviting
Singapore’s National Heart Centre is now complete and
Building on traditional hospital design, the structure’s

and landscape views help create a calm environment

Broadway Malyan acted as lead design consultant on

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Nautical but nice construction
The Naval Hospital at Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, California has received
two Alliant Build America honours from the Associated General Contractors (AGC) of
America: the Best New Building Project and the Marvin M Black Excellence in Partnering
awards. A joint venture of Clark Construction Group – California and McCarthy Building
Companies delivered the design-build project six months ahead of schedule and more than
$100 million below the Navy’s original budget. HDR Architecture and HKS led the design
team. Situated on a 70-acre site, the hospital provides emergency, primary, intensive, and
specialty care. The facility has 96 outpatient rooms, 205 exam rooms, ancillary departments,
support spaces, and 54 patient rooms accommodating up to 60 beds for non-ambulatory
patients who require stays in excess of 24 hours.
In addition to leading the project’s design and construction, Clark/McCarthy took
on responsibility for planning, procuring, and installing all medical equipment, furniture
Engineering Command Southwest had relied on this contracting method.
projects in the US.

Link with the outdoors
Cancer support charity Maggie’s has applied for planning
permission for a new centre in Cardiff, Wales to be built alongside

will offer patients access to the huge range of support services

practical impact on people with a cancer diagnosis and their
families and friends is devastating as they face one of life’s biggest

Medical Centre, Barbara Weiss Architects (BWA) has created
what is believed to be the largest single-site GP practice in
the UK. The 1,600sqm building in Berkshire provides new
pharmacy and medical suite. Stripping out the existing steel

Located in a mature garden and built from the same sandstone
as the nearby hills, the centre will be warm, welcoming and full

around a central courtyard that opens into woodland gardens,

clinics, and additional consulting and treatment rooms.
The new building also needed to allow for the siting of a
pharmacy, physiotherapy and other services, while catering
for up to 10,000 new patients from newly built homes in
reception from the pharmacy entrance to enable out-of-

rooms, waiting areas, nurse and treatment rooms. A new
housing a meeting and conference space.
Smart glass alternates between opacity and transparency,
permitting doctors to offer their patients both privacy and
daylight, while bespoke joinery is another design highlight.

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Dr John Zeisel is chair of the
international advisory board
of the International Academy
for Design & Health and
president of Hearthstone
Alzheimer Care

E

proposition for design is an intriguing idea, whose time

Designing for Autism:
Designing Everyday Activities: Living
Environments for Adults with Autism

we believe that design interventions can improve individual, societal,
and organisational health we ought to invest the time to prove our

to this discussion by promoting the value proposition for a particular

machine are such simple design innovations that totally change the

Emergency care:
Reducing violence and
aggression in A&E: Through
a better experience

Neuroscience:
Unique neural correlates of nature stimuli

a long way towards establishing the value proposition for contact with

accomplished, the better prepared we will be to establish the value
establish the value proposition that developing and sharing such value

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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Katie Gaudion

A

disorder that affects the way a person
communicates and relates to other people

Everyday activities such as doing laundry,

performed very differently from the way

a person’s idiosyncratic relationships with
this for granted even though performing
these activities demands a substantial

disorder it affects people in different ways:
some people with the condition may enjoy
What would the presumed purpose and
motivation be, and how would we even
and some have learning disabilities while
activities may present challenges for

Some research studies suggest that daily
but the

in organising, planning and sustaining
attention while performing an activity
a learning disability may further decelerate
Everyday activities are important to enable
autistic adults to lead more independent and

sensory

sensitivities

may

impact

a

objects and the physical environment in
A person with autism may also perceive
and conceptualise people, objects, the
physical environment, and activities to be

the effect age may have on their levels of

Everyday activities and autism
quality of life both directly, through
interesting in themselves, and indirectly, by
promoting health gains and increasing the
This research project focuses on activities
of daily living in the home, something that can
be usefully divided into two levels of activity,
1
‘Activities

50
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Figure 2: Washing clothes

begin to plateau for people in their early

Figure 3: Peeling vegetables

and ideas on how to adapt everyday
activities to individual interests and sensory

participatory observation, interviews with
support staff, and encouraging them to

Objects of everyday use

factors may be associated with continued
as well as the best practices for teaching
This research study built on the design
methods developed during two earlier

that either imply how a given object might
be used, or that prompt an inference about

that were developed during the project

Even if a person understands the implied
affordance accurately, using an object still
demands some or all of a range of human

Research methods
When designing for people with autism, it is
important to have an understanding of their
individual sensory preferences and special

environments for adults with autism’
and the ‘Tree of opportunity’ special
interests visual questionnaire developed

Through understanding an individual’s
behaviours may provide valuable clues

abilities, cultural values, interests and sensory
they might enjoy and how best to structure

on how a person with autism perceives and
conceptualises everyday activities around

about what objects we choose to use and
to use a mechanical lawnmower rather
than an electrical one because we prefer

autism participate in and perform these
activities, as well as how they relate to
objects provided to assist them, supported

a red Henry vacuum cleaner rather than a
visually more sophisticated model because
pegging clothes on a line, polishing objects,
requires the support of objects or mediating
In summary, the research aims to
evaluate and understand a person’s ability,
level of independence and limitations when
performing certain activities, combined
with their sensory preferences and special

currently engage with those they support
helped in understanding better how to
structure, participate and communicate

guidelines and prototypes for the future,
both in terms of planned interventions

on the hob, waiting for the water to boil,
actions that stimulate sight, sound, touch,
object in that domestic process engages a

Priorities during the research study included

www.worldhealthdesign.com
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with autism may score low on their
performance when using a telephone, not
used by healthcare practitioners to help
determine a person’s ability and level of
independence in performing everyday

conceptualise what the activity might be
side of each card were three simple

particular instrument’s design may inhibit
answers and convey a little more about why

Doing things with things

1

These questionnaires help create an
understanding of the limitations involved
with everyday activities and can aid the
development of guidelines for interventions
in planning for someone’s future and

thereby resulting in a negative answer on a
questionnaire that does not allow for such
In response, the research team used
the activities featured in these daily living
questionnaires as a basis for designing

Someone with autism may simultaneously

memory, impulse control, inhibition, and
20,21

But the use of such questionnaires
photographic image, which acted as a visual

organising and remembering the steps
involved in carrying out an everyday activity

cards were held together with a pivotal
screw that made it easy to concentrate
the diverse nature of autism and the
variable effect of the physical environment
on an autistic person’s ability to perform

pivoting design also created a playful and
The images helped the participants
the rudiments of maths when measuring
Physical

and

mental

ability

also

are composed of a sequence of steps
that require different levels of motivation,

is needed to monitor the length of time it
in lifting the heavy saucepan to drain the

The steps within an activity can therefore

decide not to mow the lawn because they

these preferences, insights into what people
addressed, thereby turning activities into

52

Figure 4: Doing things with things – Washing clothes

method does not reveal whether the whole
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Figure 5: Washing up was found to be a particularly enjoyable activity among the research group, owing largely to the bubbles created during the activity

The research revealed how some of the
into steps would create more achievable
and manageable goals, while it also enabled
the participant to see how different parts
of the activity are connected to create the

The design methods revealed that a
person’s choice of everyday activity could

With this in mind, the research team

Understanding an individual’s particular
sensitivities can help support staff in
anticipating how an autistic adult may

interested in the unintended affordance of

Support staff
encourage adults with autism to learn new

and smoothing transitions from one activity
on the data gained from the ‘Objects of
everyday use’ cards, the activities of vacuum
cleaning, washing clothes, and toasting bread

Special interests
The design methods revealed that special

were the activities that most participants

individual’s interests may help support staff
to anticipate or introduce new related
activities that motivate the autistic adults
they support, as well as promoting an

Three people with autism and their

an activity and helping a person anticipate

Design outputs
in which tailoring everyday activities to
someone’s sensory preferences and special
A design guide, divided into four sections,
ideas on how people with autism, their
embrace and create new everyday activities
that relate to the sensory preferences and

various activity steps and, in so doing,

Affordances
The physical environment generates
opportunities for action22 that create shared
dialogues, meanings and understanding
in which to interact and connect with

from the ‘Objects of everyday use’ cards

Activity: Vacuum cleaning
Most people understand the purpose of
understand the concept of dust and dirt

reading all facilitate social interaction and
which support an initial hypothesis as
activities for someone who avoids social
interaction and who may perceive these
Sensory preferences
Everyday environments are furnished with
myriad items that stimulate an assortment

www.worldhealthdesign.com

This can be the case for people with
perceptions of vacuum cleaning can be
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revealed that many of those registering an

what a vacuum cleaner was used for in

vacuum cleaning could become a more

on to the ‘Objects of everyday use’ cards

revealed that washing up is a particularly
popular activity, owing largely to the bubbles

other activities, such as vacuum cleaning,

Concept: Hubble Bubble vacuum cleaner
A Henry vacuum cleaner was selected for

Hubble Bubble vacuum cleaner is being
changing its affordance to incorporate an

Figure 6: Doing things with things – Vacuum cleaning

Figure 7: The Hubble Bubble vacuum cleaner

prompted the idea that it might be possible

can then switch the machine on and watch
the different patterns on the disc spin

for everyone, inviting people to perceive

Concept: Spinny Disc
Wanting to accentuate the feature of being
able to watch clothes spinning inside a
washing machine, the design team came

individual may become more motivated to
the visual appeal of the bubbles offsets the

clothes have been put into the machine
ready for washing, a person can choose a

It is hoped that the creation of a new
enjoyable may encourage those with autism

Activity: Washing clothes
a washing machine in action can stimulate
that

some

people

might

particularly

enjoy listening to the washing machine,
particularly when the pitch changes during
the last spin, or they may get pleasure from
pouring in the washing powder because
cards also revealed that many people also
enjoy watching the washing machine as it
The research team used these insights to

inspire new design ideas that are meaningful

www.worldhealthdesign.com

Figure 8: Doing things with things – Washing clothes

Figure 9: The Spinny Disc
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By focusing on the special interests
and sensory preferences of people with

‘Ready, steady, make’ workshops

initiatives can avert or minimise negative
reactions to particular activities while

so their support staff played an important
role in mediating the contact between the
of the data gathered during the project

The research built on three major
interpreted by the support staff through
to write down the sensory preferences and
special interests of the person they support
Using this as a reference point, each

then described their tree and why certain
design decisions were made, while everyone
else had to try and guess for whom the tree

between

the

interests

and

review of past research that relates to
the subject, and to which the research
team was able to bring a fresh and more

The diverse nature of autism as a
to create a generic set of guidelines and

that address other aspects of how people
A central focus of the research was the

approaches in the interest of engaging
with support staff, service professionals,
family members, and adults with autism

in daily activities, and the way they are

activities become more meaningful and

sensory

Conclusion
our understanding of the important role
played by everyday activities for adults

document individuals’ relationships with
devised to tease out personal responses to
designed objects and their related activities,
in order to gain insights that might encourage
support staff, family members and designers

in which design might be used to help

Further information
This design research project won the 2014
Autism Professionals Award, for Best New

Author

otherwise modifying the appeal, function and
enjoyable and educational in terms of

The majority of the participants in
this study are not typical of most people

References
use: The mutuality of the social and material in children’s
developing understanding and use of everyday objects’,

in young children with autism spectrum disorders
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Autism and the affordances of the human environment,
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Emergency Care:

This article is a summary of a study that evaluated the impact of design solutions in reducing
1

Michael Ridge, Kendal Gaw, Robbie Hopper

H

in which tensions and frustrations can

ostile and aggressive acts pose

in terms of staff absences, lost productivity
psychological damage of such acts, and
their impact on staff retention, that pose

There is a growing body of evidence to
suggest that the physical environment of
healthcare facilities affects patient safety and
quality of care, and, in particular, that factors
such as layout and queue management in
Inhospitable

2

Single acts of harassment can cause distress
and ill health: 14% of NHS staff who are

programme sought to uncover design solutions

Health ran a nationwide design challenge
competition, calling for design solutions
that would alleviate tensions and hostility

or operational pressures are all major
estimated to suffer from severe symptoms
and when
these acts occur more frequently they are

As
aggression is often the consequence of
accumulating frustrations, improvements

creating a culture of mutual respect
between patients and staff, and reinforcing

but also help prevent their potential

staff engagement, and thereby reduce the

4

Ethnographic research has highlighted that
pressured and unpredictable environments,

10

ESRO/Andy Smith

team, led by PearsonLloyd, was supported
by an independent advisory board
comprising health, education and industry
a number of NHS trusts to develop the
The design solutions developed through
this programme comprise two components:

This report outlines the design solutions
deployed and, in the case of both pilot sites,
assesses their impact in relation to: patient

Figure 1: Southampton A&E before the design solutions were implemented
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Preliminary research

preventative solutions to violence and
mind, the design team separated the typical

common characteristics and triggers of
escalators of violence and aggression
grouped into nine trigger categories (see
design team recognised the importance of

whole design process, with emphasis placed
on accessible information and positive
engagement throughout the development

prototypes and testing, the team arrived
at a number of design solutions that were
delivered through two distinct outputs: the

ESRO/Andy Smith

triggers, the design team sought to create

Triggers of violence and aggression
Clash of people:

Lack of progression:

Inhospitable environments:

Dehumanising environments:

ESRO/Andy Smith

Intense emotions:

Unsafe environments:

Inconsistent response:
Hospital environments are often tightly controlled by policies, guidance, and rules and

Staff fatigue:

Figures 2 and 3: Southampton A&E before the design
solutions were implemented

www.worldhealthdesign.com

Table 1: Nine triggers of violence and aggression in A&E
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The Guidance project
mediums, principally centred on a process

as they move through the system, thereby
curbing many of the associated frustrations

While print information is ideal for
information, a digital information stream
is necessary to communicate live changes
in the various departments and to
provide patients with an understanding

the active management of patients’ needs
beyond clinical aspects, the department
The People
project aims to support staff in maintaining
high levels of compassion and empathy

the number of patients within each area
of the department, can improve patient

develop the necessary techniques to
enable them to best deal with potentially

offering patients a better understanding of
Screens within the waiting area integrate

Implementing the design solutions
The

design

solutions

were

publicly

The map enables every patient entering
the emergency department to understand

The People project
of signage throughout the process referring

departments to trial the solutions as part

While clear guidance can greatly enhance

is intended that a ‘slice’ should be present
in every area of the department in which

in order to tailor them for their respective

Figure 4: The large process map facilitates understanding among patients of their likely journey through A&E
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Both

pilot

sites

implemented

the

comprised the process map, a full set of

intended to display the digital information
systems as part of the project, neither
site has, to date, consistently displayed the

appointed staff ‘facilitators’ from their

and format of the project were delivered

began in March last year and ran for four
a

programme

that

was

manageable

department, the trust held sessions that

terms of the number of people attending
programme began by discussing staff ’s
operational issues affecting staff as a way of

control sites prior to implementation and,
again, one year after the interventions had

progressed, the employees were able to
hostility as well as categorising the nature
of incidents, including when incidents were

To assess the value for money of the
study, a range of management information

Evaluation approach
To assess the full impact of the design

attendances, staff numbers, information on

identify which areas of the department
the

following

overarching

research

violent and aggressive incidents, leading
to insightful discussions about how these
Have the design solutions:
The People solution also began in March
last year at Southampton, but here regular
sessions were held with one group of eight
participants, who were chosen to represent

from the pilot sites regarding the costs of
the design solutions: equipment, installation
Primary

Over the course of eight sessions, the
most frustration and impacted the ability

period of one year prior to and one year
following the implementation of the design
solutions,11

staff

data

and

secondary

To answer these questions, primary,
secondary, and qualitative data were
12

The

both staff and patients at each pilot site and
Ultimately, the People solution provided
the trust with an opportunity to engage
with staff, emphasising that their needs
Southampton

also

used

the

www.worldhealthdesign.com

with the control sites’ data, as a means of

People
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Results
The results of this evaluation study illustrate
the following:
•

The results presented below show
the average change across both trusts by
combining the outcomes of the patient

process and improvement of the physical
increase in patients reporting their general

aspects of their visit, including perceived
less frustrating, owing to the improved
by reductions in complaints relating to

• Satisfaction with waiting times improved
overall, with the percentage of patients

largest decreases in aggressive incidents
• Patients’ perceptions of department
in ‘threatening body language and aggressive
reported this aspect to be ‘very good’

presence of the signage, they felt it served
as an important reminder that patients are

staff also reported that the People solution
had positive impacts in catalysing a cultural
and formalising initiatives from which to

• Emotions and atmosphere were
reported to have improved in the
departments across both sites, with a

and, also, by empowering staff to challenge

both pilot sites, complaints relating to

the solutions far outweighed their costs

Patient experience

The PALS records formal complaints made
The number
of complaints relating to communication
and waiting times fell dramatically after the

well’ after the design solutions were
introduced, in comparison to 62% before
In addition, patients’ reactions to the

April and September 2012 and April and

14

Violent and aggressive behaviour
While severe acts of aggression and violence
a direct comparison between each site
of reported incidents of major aggression

are often precursors to violence, the design
briefs and solutions focused intentionally

for design while respecting the need for
complementary approaches of policing and
security to maintain staff safety and respond

Table 2: Timescale and sample sizes for staff and patient surveys. Source: ESRO and Frontier Economics
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Prior to implementation, 4% of patients
across the pilot hospitals reported
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Emergency Care

Figures 6, 7 and 8: Information ‘slices’ at various points in the patient’s journey remind them of the treatment process and help put them at ease

witnessing aggression or hostility involving

value for the reductions in aggressive
the development time required to tailor

indicators of improvements in patient

In future years, the costs associated

by the surveys and PALS records, these
improvements have not been incorporated

to be limited to the replacement costs of

overlap with reductions in aggression and

hostility from patients were supported by

aggression, according to four categories of

across sites, but the estimated costs and
lifespans for each solution are shown below
with their associated costs, the value for
money of the design solutions has been

four incidents of ‘threatening behaviour’ a

The results of the evaluation showed that
costs associated with the customisation and
design of the People project are assumed to

the costs of the programme by three to

in ‘threatening body language or behaviour’,

Value for money
The design solutions have successfully
reduced hostility and aggression, but it is

installing the design solutions represents
16

of the design solutions are reduced
aggression, increased staff wellbeing,

costs of implementing and maintaining the
solutions that their value for money can
and economic returns associated with the

diminishing marginal effects of aggression
measured are limited to their impact on

aggressive incident and applying this to the
reported data on changes in aggressive acts

Improvements in staff wellbeing and patients’

Actual implementation costs at the two

the more costly element of the solutions
Table 3: Guidance project equipment costs
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Conclusions and recommendations
This evaluation set out to assess the impact
and associated value for money of the

Emergency Care

It is also notable that for the pilot
sites the signage proved to be the most

through evidence drawn from primary and

Indeed, this type of signage can be tailored

on whether the solutions had: improved

or other healthcare environment, and

departments that by implementing these
design solutions they could see tangible

The People solution was designed in
recognition of the importance of creating
a culture shift towards nurturing mutual
solutions have had positive results in all
In particular, some of the most positive
results from the patient surveys were
focused around the environmental
quantitatively and qualitatively, patients
demonstrated that clear and consistent

departments in England should now consider
implementing these design solutions to
maintaining a focus on this goal remains
essential if sustainable reductions in

impacts of the People solution, and this
study has highlighted that it may need to be

provided by the environmental signage,
to reassure and inform patients, as well as
provide a welcome visual distraction during

Simon Turner Photography

also reported that, while they themselves
soon got used to the signage, it did help
‘streamline’ and improve the appearance of
the department, and acted as a reminder
to them that patients need to be informed
about processes to prevent them getting

providers may also want to consider the
application of similar design solutions to

Authors

the staff management teams interviewed in
this evaluation that the emphasis on staff
engagement and support facilitated through
the People project have helped catalyse
outputs for a wide variety of clients, currently
The overall results presented here are
a conservative estimate of the potential

References and further information

Protecting NHS Hospital and Ambulance Staff from
Economics collected secondary data from the control
based on their similarities with the pilot sites in areas

number of complaints from April 2012 to September
2012 to the number of complaints in the same period

hostility and aggression in the control sites, as patient

Figure 9: Design solutions at a later pilot site
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Neuroscience:

the natural correlates of the salutogenic effects of nature

Debajyoti Pati PhD, FIIA, IDEC, LEED AP

T

he notion that most forms of nature

in inpatient settings there are numerous

on humans is well documented
1,2
The academic

was to match, as far as possible, images
across the three categories (positive,

including restoration theory,
evolutionary theory,4 and emotional

In contemporary hospital design direct
physical access is, at best, generally provided

Traditionally, psychological, behavioural
and physiological measures have guided
studies on the topic and the development
of salutogenic strategies for environmental

attempt to provide a good nature view
through windows in all inpatient rooms,
it can be a challenging proposition in a
number of situations including outboard

technology and methods are offering
novel ways of capturing brain activation

Numerous spaces in hospitals do not
second phase of the study, where patients
are typically in a supine position in hospital,

greater granularity in our understanding
of the effects of different design responses,
thereby enabling a stronger foundation, as
well as a new set of data for triangulation,
for comparative effectiveness studies

initially selected based on the judgement of

and arousal used by Lang, Bradley and
Cuthbert in the development of the
International Affective Picture System

associated with pleasantness (pleasant to

to ensure that the pool of images was
representative of things that people come
the selected images were: pictures of a
images of a burning vehicle, storm, and

address two main questions:

The study involved mapping brain
activities in healthy adults while they were

to nature images as opposed to general

classes: nature images and other general
positive images people come across in their

nature images as opposed to a view of a

Methodology
two sets of positive images, and between
the nature image and one type of neutral

positive and negative valences, one of the
deciding factors was to choose images

The initial pool of images was subjected to
they were regarded as positive, neutral

6

Aims

composition, and positive, negative, and
neutral images presented in a random

representing very negative and the upper

There are a number of ways in which
industry manufacturer of simulated ceiling
nature images adopted for this study
with layers of foliage (henceforth referred

compositions, while the other three classes
of images were purchased from online

Image

type

constituted

the

only

were adopted because the programme
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Figure 1: Examples of (left to right) sky composition, positive, negative, and neutral images used in the study.

There were two primary dependent
variables: behavioural response of subjects

pool included one male and one female

Brain scanning was conducted using
activations in response to the images being

Data analysis

neuroimaging institute of the author’s

rating among all subjects was used as the
changes, or changes in the concentration of

6

Subjects

were

selected

through

a

procedure have been reported elsewhere
and, owing to space limitations, are therefore

Neural data analysis was

6

Information regarding the study was
provided via the university newsletter,

Behavioural data
were analysed primarily using descriptive

Two types of functional scans were
boards across the city where the study
subjects were combined to generate
criteria included: physical health condition
secondly, a series of subtractions were

The two images were presented twice in
random order for three minutes each, for a
participant spent in the scanner was about

8 Positive

8 Negative

8 Neutral

8 Sky composition

followed by rating page

followed by rating page

followed by rating page

followed by rating page

Table 1: Procedure that subjects went through during the functional scan.
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The

The result of the subtraction showed brain
regions that were uniquely activated by a
Table

2

shows

the

analytical

steps

Neuroscience

involved

were

the objectives of the study, in order to
eliminate any potential investigator bias in

the subjects’ valence ratings matched
closely with those of the investigators and

subtractions

Findings
suggesting equally positive valence for

included to identify differences between
reported in this article: comparison of

Notation used in this article

Subtraction (all in the context of
composite maps)
Brain areas activated by positive images
subtracted from brain areas activated by

Interpretation

images, in comparison with positive
images
Brain areas uniquely activated by

subtracted from brain areas activated by
positive images
Brain areas activated by negative images
subtracted from brain areas activated by

images

images, in comparison with negative
images
Brain areas uniquely activated by

subtracted from brain areas activated by
negative images
Brain areas activated by neutral images
subtracted from brain areas activated by

subtracted from brain areas activated by
neutral images

images

images, in comparison with neutral
images
Brain areas uniquely activated by neutral

Table 2: Brain-map subtractions and corresponding interpretations.

Figure 2: Ratings of pleasantness (left to right) for all subjects, male and female, and across two age groups.
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resulted in a map that showed brain areas
uniquely activated by positive images in

empty brain, which implies that all brain
regions activated by positive images

activations unique to the positive stimulus

in a map that showed brain areas uniquely

previous subtraction, several brain regions

Figure 3: Brain regions uniquely activated by exposure to sky compositions, as compared with positive images in
short-exposure scans.

Brain regions are associated with multiple
tonsil is the processing of emotions or
10
Tuber cinereum
nucleus, is responsible for the release of the

motor patterns such as locomotion and

the hospital ceiling image map from the
generated an image showing brain areas

composition uniquely activated two brain

Figure 4: Brain regions uniquely activated by exposure to sky composition, as compared with an image of a
traditional acoustic ceiling, in long-exposure scans.

other functions, lingual gyrus is associated
with dreaming and vision, especially in

Limitations
While there is still some debate regarding
the functions associated with this brain
region, there is a general acceptance that
the fusiform gyrus, among other roles,
is important in the processing of colour

showed unique activations associated with

www.worldhealthdesign.com

areas uniquely activated by the ceiling in

nature and other visual stimuli rather than
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change from region to region, there may

be discussed as subjective opinions or
hypotheses at the very best, considering the

Neuroscience

unique areas activated by the ceiling image
with face processing and the hallucination
may be viewed as undesirable phenomena

to actual visual stimuli as compared with

matter are associated with the notion of
The study reported in this article was

Discussion
The contents covered in this article
include objective data and subjective

is intuitive that the subjects rated both the

nature results in some form of feeling of

this could mean diversion of attention away
from the immediate ambient environment,
along with associated levels of pain, stress

the series of meaningful variations observed
in the comparisons suggest a potential true

possibility that nature stimuli have a unique
effect on humans constitutes an intriguing
proposition and could considerably impact

set of positive images as high on the valence
constitute more than general positive stimuli
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that there are unique activations associated
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H

you do differently as a music artist if your label afforded you the chance

Street, and all they could do was add nine new songs from the original recording
the second edition of Sustainable Healthcare Architecture

The new edition
takes a more
direct approach
to addressing
the transactional
virtues of
sustainability
in relation to
resiliency
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considered in relation to the tens of billions spent annually around the globe on

such as the second edition of Sustainable Healthcare Architecture is proceeding
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